
Warner   Elementary     Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   1   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    ____________________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

  
If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind.    ☺   
  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials:    Music   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   

  
  
  
  
  

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   

Mr.   Luchtenburg   needs   to   
know   what   sort   of   things   
5th   graders   like   to   do   
during   a    snow   day.   He   is   
writing   a   paper   on   what   he   
might   want   to   do   with   his   
own   kids   on   a   snow   day.   
Type   a   DESCRIPTIVE   
paragraph   and   share   it   with   
your   teacher.   

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Geography   

Themes   
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   
  

Go   to   musicplayonline.com   
and   play   the   “What   Rhythm   
do   you   Hear”   game.    Do   
both   level   2   and   6.    Write   
down   your   score   here:   
_____   

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   for   30   minutes   and   
write   a   summary   of   what   
you   read   in   5   sentences   or   
less.    

Complete1   math   
worksheet.  

Mr.   Luchtenburg   needs   to   
know   what   sort   of   things   
5th   graders   like   to   do   
during   a    snow   day.   He   is   
writing   a   paper   on   what   he   
might   want   to   do   with   his   
own   kids   on   a   snow   day.   
Write   a   DESCRIPTIVE   
paragraph.   

Write   a    paragraph   (5-7   
sentences):     
  

If   you   were   an   early   
explorer,   which   
motivation   (God,   Gold   or   
Glory)   would   have   caused   
you   to   explore   the   New   
World?   Why?     

Make   music!    Whatever   
instrument   you   have   at   
your   house,   spend   about   
10   minutes   making   
music!     
  

What   did   you   do   to   make   
music?   
  

_____________________   



Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   2   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind.    ☺   
  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials:    Art   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

30   Minutes   of   Lexia   or   1   
Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   
(Only   if   you   have   
completed   Lexia)   

  
  
  
  
  
  

30   minutes   IXL-   Lessons   
must   be   from   5th   grade   
standards   and   be   topics   
we   have   done   
(multiplication,   division,   
decimal   work)   

Your   best   friend   is   
wanting   to   know   which   
restaurant   to   go   to.   He   
needs   your   opinion   as   to   
which   one   to   go   to   and   
why.   Type   a   paragraph   
convincing   your   friend   
and   share   it   with   your   
teacher.   

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Map   Skills   
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   

Go   to    www.weavesilk.com   
Spend   some   time   making   an   
interesting   drawing.   Notice   
your   work   while   it   is   in   
motion.   What   do   you   think   
your   drawing   looks   like?   

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   a   non-fiction   book.   
List   5   things   you   learned-   
Please   use   complete   
sentences.     

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Your   best   friend   is   
wanting   to   know   which   
restaurant   to   go   to.   He   
needs   your   opinion   as   to   
which   one   to   go   to   and   
why.   Write   a   paragraph   
convincing   your   friend.     

Write   a    paragraph   (5-7   
sentences):     
  

If   you   had   been   a   settler   in   
Jamestown,   how   would   
you   have   felt   about   John   
Smith’s   motto   “work   or   
starve?”   How   would   you   
have   treated   the   Native   
Americans   you   met?     

Draw   as   many   faces   of   
people,   animals   or   
creatures   as   you   can   in   
five   minutes.   Stop   and   
add   lots   of   features   and   
details.   How   many   were   
you   able   to   create?   

http://www.weavesilk.com/


Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   3   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind.    ☺   
  
  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials:    Library   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

  
  
  
  

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   

  
  
  

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   

Jessamine   County   Board   
wants   input   as   to   whether   
recess   should   still   be   a   part   
of   the   5th   grade   day.    Type   
a   paragraph   and   convince   
the   Board   one   way   or   the   
other.   Share   your   
paragraph   with   your   
teacher.   

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Longitude   

and   Latitude     
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   

Log   on   to   Sora.   Click   “Me”   
at   the   bottom   of   the   page.   
Scroll   down   and   choose   a   
new   badge   you   would   like   to   
earn.   Spend   10   minutes   
working   toward   earning   the   
badge.     

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   a   book   for   30   
minutes.    Identify   3   
character   traits   of   the   
main   character.   Provide   
one   text   detail   for   each   
trait   you   choose.     

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Jessamine   County   Board   
wants   input   as   to   whether   
recess   should   still   be   a   part   
of   the   5th   grade   day.    Write   
a   paragraph   and   convince   
the   Board   one   way   or   the   
other.     

Write   a    paragraph   (5-7   
sentences):     
  

When   America   was   first   
founded,   Women   were   not   
allowed   to   vote,   neither   
were   men   who   did   not   
own   land.   Do   you   think   
this   was   right   or   wrong?   
Explain   yourself!     

Spend   5   minutes   reading   
nonfiction   about   a   topic   
you   choose.   Write   down   3   
interesting   things   you   
read.   Spend   3   minutes   
using   those   interesting   
things   to   convince   another   
person   they   should   learn   
about   your   topic!   



Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   4   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind!    ☺   
  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials:    P.E.   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

  
  

30   Minutes   of   Lexia   or   1   
Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   
(Only   if   you   have   
completed   Lexia)   

  

30   minutes   IXL-   Lessons   
must   be   from   5th   grade   
standards   and   be   topics   
we   have   done   
(multiplication,   division,   
decimal   work)   

Mrs.   Woodard’s   class   is   
needing   to   know   which   
superhero   is   the   best   
and   why.   Type   a   
paragraph   convincing   
the   class.   Share   your   
paragraph   with   your   
teacher.   
  

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Continents   

of   the   World     
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   

Kids   Tabata!!    Get   your   
heart   rate   up   with   20   
seconds   of   a   cardio   exercise   
and   10   seconds   of   rest.    How   
many   cycles   can   you   
complete?   
https://www.youtube.com/wa 
tch?v=GzVR5Wz9On0&ab_ 
channel=PEBowman   

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   for   30   minutes-   
create   a   movie   poster   for   
the   book   you   read-   have   a   
good   picture,   a   catch   
phrase...try   to   make   me   
want   to   read   the   book!     

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Mrs.   Woodard’s   class   is   
needing   to   know   which   
superhero   is   the   best   
and   why.   Write   a   
paragraph   convincing   
the   class.     
  

Make   a   list   of   15   goods   
(items   you   can   touch)    in   
your   house.   Beside   each   
item   write   if   it   is   a   need   or   
a   want.     

You   need:   Container   and   3   
pennies   
Exercise   Set   Do   each   
exercise   10   times.   
Arm   Circles   
Jump   n   Jacks   
Push   Up   Shoulder   Touches   
Squats   
Put   a   penny   in   the   cup   and   
repeat.    Once   you   have   
done   3   sets   you   are   
finished.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzVR5Wz9On0&ab_channel=PEBowman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzVR5Wz9On0&ab_channel=PEBowman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzVR5Wz9On0&ab_channel=PEBowman


Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   5   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind.    ☺   
  
  

  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials:    Music   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

  
  

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   

  
  
  
  
  
  

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   

Type   a   paragraph   to   
your   homeroom   as   to   
which   candy   bar   is   
the   best   and   why.   
Share   your   response   
with   your   teacher.   
  

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Natural   

Resources  
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   
  

Search   for   “Tour   of   the   
States”   in   Youtube   and   
spend   some   time   singing   
along!    The   more   you   listen   
to   it,   the   more   it   gets   stuck   
in   your   head!     

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   a   book   for   30   
minutes.    Create   a   
timeline   of   events.     

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Write   a   paragraph   to   
your   homeroom   as   to   
which   candy   bar   is   
the   best   and   why.     
  

Make   a   list   of   5   services   
you   could   do   for   members   
of   your   family.   Chose   one   
service   and   actually   do   it!     

Write   some   rhythm   
patterns!    See   if   you   can   
use   all   the   kinds   of   notes   
we’ve   learned   so   far   and   
make   your   own   song!   
After   you   write   your   
patterns,   read   them   to   
someone   in   your   family!   



Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   6   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind.    ☺   
  

  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials:    Art   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

  
30   Minutes   of   Lexia   or   1   
Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   
(Only   if   you   have   
completed   Lexia)   

  
  
  

30   minutes   IXL-   Lessons   
must   be   from   5th   grade   
standards   and   be   topics   
we   have   done   
(multiplication,   division,   
decimal   work)   

Type   a   letter   that   is   one   
paragraph   long   to   Mrs.   
Ardery   that   gives   
suggestions   on   where   she   
should   go   for   her   next   
family   vacation.   Share   your   
letter   with   your   teacher.   

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Oceans     
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   
  

On   your   laptop,   
Chromebook   or   cell   phone,   
open   the   drawing   tools   of   
your   choice.   Use   4   different   
shapes   to   create   a   robot.   Add   
lines   and   colors.   What   can   
your   robot   do??   

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   a   book   for   30   
minutes.    Create   5   
discussion   questions   that   
go   with   the   book   you   
read-   Make   them   
thoughtful!     

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Write   a   letter   that   is   one   
paragraph   long   to   Mrs.   
Ardery   that   gives   
suggestions   on   where   
she   should   go   for   her   
next   family   vacation.     
  

Write   a    paragraph   (5-7   
sentences):     
If   you   were   an   early   
settler,   would   you   want   to  
have   settled   in   the   New   
England,   Middle   or   
Southern   Colonies?   What   
kind   of   work   would   you   
have   done?     
Ex:   fishing,   whaling,   
farming,   trading…     

Draw   a   cake   with   five   
layers   on   it.   Decorate   with   
shape,   lines   and   patterns.   
Use   color   if   available.   
What   flavors   are   in   the   
cake   ingredients??   



Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   7   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind    ☺   
  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials:    Library   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

1   Lesson   from   your   iReady   
Learning   Path   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   

Look   outside   your   
window   and   type   a   
descriptive   paragraph   of   
what   you   see.   Include   
adjectives   and   adverbs   
(booklet).   Share   your   
paragraph   with   your   
teacher.   
  

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Climate   

Types     
❏ Read   the   

Related   Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   
your   score:   
emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   
  

Visit   the   Virtual   Library   
at   bit.ly/30H5KFz   and   
click   the   book   that   says   
“Student   Reviews.”   
Answer   the   questions   to   
leave    me   a   review   about   
a   book   you   really   like!   

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   a   book   for   30   minutes.   
Draw   a   picture   of   your   favorite   
scene   and   write   3   sentences   
telling   why   you   chose   that   
scene.     

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Look   outside   your   
window   and   write   a   
descriptive   paragraph   of   
what   you   see.   Include   
adjectives   and   adverbs   
(booklet).     

Write   a    paragraph   (5-7   
sentences):     
  

Draw   a   map   of   your   
house.   Label   each   room   
and   important   items.   .   
Write   directions   for   
someone   to   get   from   the   
front   door,   to   the   
refrigerator   and   back   to   
the   door.     

Think   of   a   book   you   
really   like.   Write   down   
the   title,   the   author   
name,   and   three   
reasons   someone   else   
should   read   it.   Share   it   
with   someone   you   
think   would   also   like   
the   book!   



Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   8   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

  
If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind.    ☺   

  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials:    P.E.   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

30   Minutes   of   Lexia   or   1   
Lesson   from   your   iReady   
Learning   Path    (Only   if   
you   have   completed   
Lexia)  

  
  
  
  

30   minutes   IXL-   Lessons   
must   be   from   5th   grade   
standards   and   be   topics   
we   have   done   
(multiplication,   division,   
decimal   work)   

Type   out   the   steps   taken   
in   a   favorite   recipe.   If   you   
do   not   have   one,   find   one.   
This   will   be   one   
paragraph   of   just   the   
steps.   Share   your   
paragraph   with   your   
teacher.   
  

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Land   

Biomes     
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   
  

  
This   or   That?   
  

https://www.youtube.com/watc 
h?v=pz6bCRoOKLg&ab_chan 
nel=AmyGazzaniga%28Eleme 
ntaryInstruction%29   

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   for   30   minutes.   
Summarize   what   you   read   
in   5   sentences   or   less.     

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Write   out   the   steps   taken   
in   a   favorite   recipe.   If   you   
do   not   have   one,   find   one.   
This   will   be   one   
paragraph   of   just   the   
steps.   

Plan   a   government   as   if   
your   homeroom   class   was   
a   government.   Who   
would   be   president,   vice-   
president,   the   senators   (2),   
the   representatives   (4),   
and   the   Judges   (2)?   What   
jobs   in   the   community   
would   the   other   kids   
have?     

Materials:   Kroger/Walmart   Bag   
Movement   Ideas:   

● Toss   Clap   Catch   
● Toss,   touch   floor,   

catch   
● Toss   -   land   on   elbow,   

back,   ear,   head,   shoe.   
● Toss,   Spin,   Catch   
● Toss,   touch   toes,   catch   
● What   movement   ideas   

can   you   come   up   with?   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pz6bCRoOKLg&ab_channel=AmyGazzaniga%28ElementaryInstruction%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pz6bCRoOKLg&ab_channel=AmyGazzaniga%28ElementaryInstruction%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pz6bCRoOKLg&ab_channel=AmyGazzaniga%28ElementaryInstruction%29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pz6bCRoOKLg&ab_channel=AmyGazzaniga%28ElementaryInstruction%29


Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   9   
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind.    ☺   
  
  

  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   
  
  
  
  

1   Lesson   from   your   
iReady   Learning   Path   

Create   a   product   to   sell.   
Type   a   paragraph   with   a   
Problem-Solution   
structure   selling   your   
product.    Share   your   
paragraph   with   your   
teacher.   
  

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Map   

Projections     
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   
  

Music:     Go   to   
musiclab.chromeexperiments.com    
(or   search   for   Chrome   Music   
Lab).    Use   the   Song   Maker   
to   make   your   own   song!   
  

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   for   30   minutes.   
Describe   the   problem   the   
main   character   faces   and   
explain   how   they   try   to   
solve   the   problem.     

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Create   a   product   to   sell.   
Write   a   paragraph   with   a   
Problem-Solution   
structure   selling   your   
product.     

Design   a   poster   (on   a   
piece   of   paper   is   fine)   to   
advertise   a   good   you   want   
to   sell.   Draw   a   picture   of   
the   good,   tell   how   much   it   
costs   and   write   2   
sentences   describing   it.     

Art:   Draw   a   picture   of   
what   the   Sun   might   do   if   
it   went   on   vacation.   
Where   would   it   go?   What   
would   it   eat?   What   would   
it   do   for   fun?   



Warner   Elementary   Short-Term   NTI   Menu   ~   Day   10  
5th   Grade   

  
Student   Name    _______________________ Parent/Guardian   Signature    ____________________________   

  
Choose   a   digital   option   OR   hard   copy   option   from   each   subject   area   below.     

Return   your   hard   copy   work   the   first   day   we   are   back   at   school.   
  

  

If   you   have   any   questions   regarding   NTI   work,   please   feel   free   to   contact   your   student’s   teacher   through   email   or   Remind.    ☺   
  
  

  Reading   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Math   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Writing   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Science/Social   Studies   
*CHOOSE   ONE!   

Specials   
*CHOOSE   ONE   

  
  
  

DIGITAL   
OPTIONS   

30   Minutes   of   Lexia   or   1   
Lesson   from   your   iReady   
Learning   Path    (Only   if   
you   have   completed   
Lexia)  

  
  
  
  
  

30   minutes   IXL-   Lessons   
must   be   from   5th   grade   
standards   and   be   topics   
we   have   done   
(multiplication,   division,   
decimal   work)   

Write   a   “compare   and   
contrast”   paragraph   that   
looks   at   two   characters   
you   know   well.   They   can   
be   from   movies,   games   or   
books.   Type   your   
paragraph   and   share   it   
with   your   teacher.   
  

Brainpop:     
❏ Watch-Supply   and   

Demand     
❏ Read   the   Related   

Reading   
❏ Take   the   Quiz   

Email   Mrs.   Kennedy   your   
score:    emily.kennedy@   
jessamine.kyschools.us   
  

Library:   Author   spotlight!   
Use   KYVL   or   
biography.com   to   find   
information   about   an   author   
whose   books   you   love!   

  
  
  
HARD   
COPY   

OPTIONS   

Read   a   non-fiction   book.   
Determine   the   central   idea   
of   the   text.    Identify   3   
details   that   support   the   
central   idea.   
  

Complete   1   math   
worksheet.  

Write   a   “compare   and   
contrast”   paragraph   that   
looks   at   two   characters   
you   know   well.   They   can   
be   from   movies,   games   or   
books.     

Design   a   poster   (on   a   piece   
of   paper   is   fine)   to   advertise   
a   service   you   want   to   sell.   
Draw   a   picture   of   you   
performing   the   service,    tell   
how   much   it   costs   and   write   
2   sentences   describing   it.     
  

Ex:   washing   cars,   walking   
dogs,   babysitting,   etc.     

P.E.:   
DANCE   PARTY!!   
  

Turn   on   your   favorite   music   
and   DANCE,   MOVE,   and   
GROVE!     
  

Did   you   get   your   heart   rate   
up?   


